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President's Message
Dear Quilters:
We had such a good meeting on Monday night and we
missed all of you who were not there. There were 52
present.
QuiltMania is upon us and we have the largest number
registered to attend than we have had in some time which
is very exciting. Everyone in charge of the various parts
has worked so hard and I know it is going to be a super
time. Non-stop sewing, so hopefully we will get lots of
UFO's completed.
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April Birthdays
Happy Birthday!
Charlotte Williams
Sandra Bufford
Marcia Lasiter
Amy L. Hoyt
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The Monday of guild meeting we are going to start having
workshops doing projects for the guild for donations to the
various charities we support. We will send out a notice to
let you know what the project will be each month.
Hope you are all working on things to sell in our market
place at the quilt show along with quilts to hang in the
show.
Remember to practice random acts of kindness at every
opportunity.
Happy Quilting,
Sondra

COMMITTEE
Peggy
Moore CHAIRPERSONS:
July 30

Professional workshop: Cheri Johnson
5:30 workshop: Jean Corley
Saturday Workshops: Cely Slover
Librarian:
Myrna Yandell
Fund raising:
Judy Huggins
Door prizes: Cely Slover, Twyla Moore
Membership:
Shirley Miller
Programs:
Gwen Rogers
Website:
Eddie Landreth
1st Wednesday: Gwen Rogers
Charity Quilts: Sidney Morris
Sunshine:
Shirley Miller
Quiltmania:
Terri Dobbs,
Twyla Moore, Sheila Bird

Newsletter:
Hostess:
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Eddie Landreth
Twyla Moore

~ Programs ~

~ 2018 UFO challenge ~

Do you have an idea for a program you'd like to
see in our guild? Maybe it's one we've done in the
past and you'd like to see it again. Are you
longing to show us some of your quilts? Let
Gwen or Myrna know about your ideas. Here's
what we have lined up so far.

We wrapped up our 2017 Good is Done UFO
challenge and our 2018 UFO challenge got off
with a great start. The next UFO was selected and
your number one UFO from your list is due by
the May meeting. The more of your UFOs you
finish the greater your chances are to win, just ask
Shirley Miller, she was the big winner Monday
night.

Month
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Program
Pam Goggans with Sager Creek
Quilts (Deb Tucker rulers)
Shellie Blake "Panel Quilt
Magic"
Judy Huggins

Pat Wade
~ Invalid E-Mail Addresses ~
We have several members with invalid e-mail
address on our roster, since we are getting
returned e-mails from them as undeliverable. If
you know of good e-mail address for any of the
below, please let our membership chair (Shirley
Miller) know at sfmiller37@aol.com as well as
our newsletter editor (Eddie Landreth) at
eddielandreth@outlook.com.

Shannon Young

Christmas Party
~ Sunshine Report ~

Name
Rose Jewell
Vonda Nutt
Betty Styles
Kay Scott

Sent the following cards:
Get Well
Jean Corley
Thinking of You
Henry Miller
Ann Prince

Bad E-Mail Address
jewellrose@att.net
yknutt@ualr.edu
bettystyles@webtv.net
makay@hotmail.com

~ Sager Creek Quilts Workshop ~
Pam Goggans with Sager Creek Quilts will be
doing our program in April 2018 with a workshop
the following day. She will be doing a beginner
friendly class using Deb Tucker rulers. We will
begin signing up at the January 2018 guild
meeting.

Do you know of someone who needs a sympathy
or get well card? Please contact Shirley Miller
and she will send a little sunshine their way.
Email: sfmiller37@aol.com or call 501-413-8175

Cheri Johnson

~ New Members ~

~ Saturday Workshop ~

Jerri Puska
Lorraine Dickerson
Sandra Morris

There are no classes scheduled for the month. If
anyone would like to teach a class please contact
me for arrangements.
Cely Slover
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~ Monday Meeting Sew Day ~

~ First Wednesday ~

Join us at the church for a day of sewing and
fellowship prior to the evening meeting. This is a
good way to get to know other members. Doors
open at 10:00 a.m. We will test this for a few
months to see how much response we get. If we
have to cancel, Eddie will send an email. If you
do not get our email and plan to come, please call
Pat Wade or Sondra to make sure the church is
still available. Hope to see you there.

There will NOT be a regular First Wednesday in
April as many of us will be at Quiltmania! Plan
on joining us there!!
Month
April 4
May 2
June 6
July 4
Aug 1

Pat Wade

Sep 5
Oct 3
Nov 7

~ Library Report ~
A "thank you" goes to Brenda Wall for the book I
spent time with this month. She, somehow,
acquired two copies of For All Seasons, by Jo
Morton, and donated a copy to our library. The
book highlights 10 pieced and appliqued projects.
These are smaller projects, and include wall
hangings/table toppers and pillows. Morton states
that she loves small blocks, whether pieced or
appliqued. She is excited about the number of
different sashings, cornerstones, and borders that
can enhance the various configurations in the
items she makes. Her quilts are often re-creations
of antique pieces. If she is pleased with a
particular block or design idea, she'll use it in
more than one project. She manages to do this
without them all looking the same. Jo has
designed her own fabric line to go with the period
of her quilt designs, and she demonstrates how
those fabrics are used in these 10 projects. As
most authors do, Jo provides the reader with
numerous tips and techniques that can be used for
completing these projects. Several of these were
new to me, so I may try them out in my future
quilting. For All Seasons is now in our library, if
you would like to CHECK IT OUT.

Dec 5

Hostess
None due to Quiltmania
Jean Corley
Shirley Miller
None (holiday)
Windy Wilt @ Bed Warmer Quilt &
Sew
Judy Huggins
Dorothy Richards
Shellie Blake @ the Bed-Warmer
Quilt & Sew
Phyllis Kirtley

~ Minutes of Meeting ~
Saline Count Quilt Guild Minutes
March 19, 2018

5:30 Workshop: Fay Poe demonstrated Month 2
of the 2018 Mystery Quilt.
Professional Workshop: Cheri Johnson advised of
a professional workshop by Pam Goggans on
April 17th. She will be teaching “Checkerboard
Shuffle” using the Deb Tucker Wing Clipper.
There are a few openings for those who have not
signed up. The cost is $20.00.
2017 UFO Challenge: Pat Wade announced the
winner of the 2017 UFO challenge. There are:
Shirley Miller, Sondra Curtis, Myrna Yandell, Pat
Wade, Cely Slover, Fay Poe, Sheila Bird, Jane
Hammonds, and Sidney Morris.
Sondra Curtis called the meeting to order. There
were 48 members and 5 visitors in attendance.
She announced on the days of the Guild meeting
there will be a sew day. It has been decided that
those in attendance will be working on projects for
the Guild. She encouraged the membership to be

Myrna Yandell,
Librarian
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Quiltmania: Terri Dobbs reported 40 people have
signed up for Quiltmania. Myrna Yandell advised
the 4H Center will provide a continental breakfast
for those spending the night. She encouraged the
members to be sure to bring the following items:
All parts to sewing machine, sweater, cushion or
sewing chair, a light, extension cords and
medicines. The check-in time is 9:00 am Monday.

working on quilts for the Quilt Show. Donations
are needed for door prizes. She announced that
the Lord Supper quilt will be on display.
Sondra asked if there were any corrections or
additions to the minutes as printed in the
newsletter. There were none so the minutes stand
approved as submitted. She asked if there were
any corrections or additions to the treasurer’s
report. There were none so the treasurer’s report
stands approved as submitted.
Programs: Gwen Rogers announced the program
in April will be given by Pam Goggans. Shellie
Blake will be presenting the program in May and
Judy Huggins will present a truck show in June.

Quilt Show: Terri Dobbs reported that a work day
will be scheduled on the Monday sew day to work
on the ribbons for the Quilt Show. She advised
there are 14 empty spaces for vendors. Sponsors
for the show are needed. The information is on
the website for sponsors. Ads will need to be sold
for the show booklet.

1st Wednesday: Gwen Rogers advised 1st
Wednesday will not be held in April due to
Quiltmania.

Doors Prizes: Door prizes were won by Pat
Wade, Sondra Curtis, Olivia McClure and Gwen
Rogers.

Saturday workshop: Cely Slover announced that
there are no Saturday workshops scheduled at this
time. If anyone has a project they would like to
teach at the Saturday workshops, please let me her
know.

2018 Done is Good: Project 1 for those
participating is due at the May meeting.
Program: The program was a get to know the
Guild members. Those in attendance were paired
up and ask each other how many years they had
been quilting, who they would like to switch
fabric stashes with and one thing not known about
them. The members then introduced who they
had interviewed and told what they had learned
about who they were partnered with.

Quiltaholics: Fay Poe announced that
Quiltaholics will be at Quiltmania.
Sunshine: Shirley Miller announced she sent a
card to Henri Miller.

Show and Tell: The following members
participating in Show and Tell: Gwen Rogers,
Tiffanee Noack, Norma Welch, Sondra Curtis,
Myrna Yandell, Brenda Wall, Cely Slover,
Charlotte Williams, Melisa Landreth, Sheila Bird,
Jane Hammonds, Cheri Johnson, Sandy Morris,
Karen Mitchell, Pat Wade, and Fay Poe.

Charity Quilts: Sidney Morris announced the
charity quilts work day will be Thursday, March
22nd at her shop. The work days for charity quilts
are the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month.
Library: Myrna Yandell encouraged those present
to read the articles in the newsletter about the
books in the Library.
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Our sponsors support our guild,
so please support our sponsors!
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April Calendar of Events
Day
4
12
16

Wednesday
Thursday
Monday

20
23
26

Friday
Monday
Thursday

Event
No First Wednesday this month.
Charity quilts sewing day at Sidney’s Studio.
Monthly Guild Meeting - at Calvary Baptist Church
5:30 - Workshop
6:00 - Meeting
Due date for articles for the newsletter to be sent to the editor.
Daytime Stitchers meets at the Saline County Library
Charity quilts sewing day at Sidney’s Studio.
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Return Address:
SCQG Newsletter
c/o Sondra Curtis
1918 E. Reed Street
Benton, AR 72015

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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